WILEY PARK GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Wiley Park Girls High School is committed to providing quality teaching and learning in a caring, supportive and cooperative environment. We believe that diversity strengthens learning. The highly professional, skilled and caring staff at Wiley Park Girls High School provides a quality education and develops individual talents within a richly diverse community.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
ESL teacher available • All teachers trained in ESL teaching strategies • Whole school focus on reading and numeracy

Student support services
Year advisor • Teacher mentor • School counsellor

Languages taught
Arabic

Special programs
Partnerships with the University of NSW, University of Sydney, University of Western Sydney, University of Technology Sydney and the Australian Business Community Network • Vocational Education Courses in Hospitality, Retail, Business Services and Information Technology

Special facilities
New Hospitality Trade Training Centre • New science facilities, Library; Creative and performing arts space and four computer centres

Academic Achievements 2012 HSC Results
Two first-in-State in two courses • Seven courses with HSC Distinguished Achievers • Forty-two university places offered

Local area features
Wiley Park is about 25 minutes from Sydney Central Business District and on the Bankstown suburban train line. It has a number of bus services to the local area and Roselands and Bankstown shopping centres are close by. The major cultural groups include Arabic and Pacific communities along with a mixture of 68 ethnic backgrounds in the local community.